Did You Know Gonorrhea Can Spread Through the Body?

What is DGI (Disseminated Gonorrhea Infection)?

- Gonorrhea is a sexually transmitted infection (STI) you can get from someone who is infected with gonorrhea. You can have gonorrhea even if you feel fine.
- Without treatment, gonorrhea can spread through the body, causing disseminated gonorrhea infection, also known as DGI.
- DGI can cause: Joint pain or redness or swelling; Fevers; Rash of red or pink spots that may become filled with clear fluid or pus; Serious infections of the blood or heart valves; Serious infections of nervous system including meningitis
- DGI is on the rise in California.
- **Call your doctor if you have DGI symptoms, have had sex without a condom, or want an STD test**
- The only way to prevent DGI is to get tested and treated for gonorrhea.
Did You Know Gonorrhea Can Spread Through the Body?

Do you have any signs or symptoms of DGI?

Here’s where you can go: